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Quickfire start to the New year as we report that the Christmas cards raised £35.06
so a big thank you to our designers, printers, computer-meisters etc for the production etc,
but most of all a big thank you all those who supported us by buying them!

€

We get a fair few ‘euros’ in our collection and we can exchange them just as we do
our English currency so if any of you have any laying around we would welcome them
with open arms!
€100 = about £100 so we can certainly work with that!

Our FIRST (of many we hope) job for Helping Hands of the year as we send an
Oximeter & Digital Thermometer of to a needy lary. Remember folks, these are your two
basic necessities to keep you checked over on a daily basis. Always check your stats!
Lovely surprise on the 7th as we received a cheque for £250 from the WISHAW Golf
Club (over in Sutton Coldfield) as their members raised the money through penalties/fines
for landing in a bunker, out of bounds etc – what a brilliantly novel way of raising funds
And before you even think it…..NO I DON’T! The 19th hole is my favoured point on a golf
course! Could be cheeky I suppose and wish for a whole heap of bunkering this summer!
Fish n Chips ordered up tonight as we hadn’t had a chip shop feast
for a while so off to the Blue Breeze fish bar we did go….and switched the
C/Tubs over, collecting a fantastic £31.92p. wowee & well done that team!

Looking forward to our Spring Meal at the superb Cuisine of India (Wigston)
‘AK’ has just confirmed that tickets will remain at £16 per person and it will be
“all you can eat” yet again, so there you go folks! There is a full bar, plenty of
parking, a raffle, a hilarious game of ‘stand-up-bingo’ and some surprise bottles
of wine too! Plenty to go at so if you are local and fancy a cracking night out
simply order your tickets up now as there are only 75 seats available on the
night. admin@2020voicecancer.org or text: 07757 382970
Important News: Last night (8th) the Trustees voted in favour of a very important
“Privacy Clause” so as to protect any of our supporters, who may have benefitted from this
charity with equipment etc, from being named. In other words good people, we now
guarantee complete anonymity. A ‘notice’ & ‘disclaimer’ will now be sent out to each &
every lary from this day forth for whom we purchase any form of equipment.

Yes folks I know it seems early doors but we have confirmed that our Spring Meal
Night at the fabulous Cuisine of India will be held on Monday, 6th April, usual time, that
being 7 for 7.30pm. Tickets have been printed and don’t forget that the first 75 people get
to enjoy a great night out! Tickets? admin@2020voicecancer.org: text 07757 382970. We
have a tremendous prize for the winner of our “Stand-up-Bingo” game .
Congratulations to ‘Mrs H’ in nearby Syston who chucks all her 20p pieces into a jar
and has a periodic count up. This time, bless her, she donated another £24 to the cause!
Thank you ‘Mrs H’ you are an inspiration to all with your windowsill jamjar!
We are trying to organise a good old 2020 Voice Quiz night, teams of 6, with some
belting prizes too. We are looking at the May Spring B/Holiday (Sat 23rd) ) and trying to
secure a top-class venue. Can you create a team to take part? More later!
!8th Jan we nipped over the Fox & Tiger (Blaby) and counted up another magnificent
£33.40 donated by the goodly people of that fair hostelry and then counted another £4.01
from the Cardamom Lounge in Narborough. Well done peoples, it all helps.

Helping Hands

springs into action again as we find another hospital release needing the
D/Thermometer & Oximeter, both essential items to ensure we are keeping on top of
things at home. We wish Mr ‘X’ a speedy recovery and ‘order him’ to stay positive!
A pleasant trip to The Aberdale last night found me coming home with a nice weighty
coin box that sits next to the till – another £35.96 into the coffers. It never ceases to amaze
me just how much coinage you can get in these little money boxes – well done all ! £££££
Our 3rd “Gallon of Beer for £2” was won by ‘Matty’ (No45) who I am told enjoyed his
beers with no little alacrity-well fair play to that man: just shows what you can get for £2!
Valentines Day on the scene so why not get
yourselves to our supporting flower shop to
purchase some floral beauty for your beloved
– or even someone else’s beloved!

https://www.facebook.com/Florelicious774539492936969/

Staunch supporters of this charity, you can
find them on facebook, order up on facebook
& even get your flowers delivered to the
door! Contact Ruqqaya and she will soon sort
your requirements out! Come on folks,
support our supporters!

Another ‘starter pack’ sent of to a lary in need and we have also sent a Boogie Board
off to a gentleman that is struggling a bit with speech at the moment so the easy written
word should be a help for a week or two
.
Keep well pop-pickers, you never know what’s coming up next!

